KIWANIS NEWSLETTER
Nov. 10th, 2016

Doc Steele ran the meeting while Prez Hilding was out making money. He lost the wrestling
match for the gavel toward the end of the meeting. There were no guests.
Feed The Homeless (11/6)- We fed about 85 people including 10 children. Thanks to all who
donated or served.
Troop Parcels- We have signups for 23 parcels for this coming Thursday. Thanks to all who
volunteered.
Youth Activities- Diana Meyer reported the SLOHS Key Club has added 3 new members to make
a total of 11.
See’s Candy- Order sheets are due in this Thursday. Remember, the club makes about $4 per
pound of candy sold. A good selling point is that there is no sales tax as opposed to buying it at
their store.
5 Cities Meals on Wheels- Tom Tolbert reported that this group will receive all the receipts for
meals eaten at Rooster Creek Restaurant in A.G. from 5-9pm on Tuesday, Nov.15th.
Reservations can be made.
Joke- Stew Jenkins got mixed reviews for a religious joke.
Program- In lieu of having a speaker, Diana Meyer led a program asking for personal adjectives
of members, and the origins of various foods and sayings. This resulted in fines for members
giving either the correct or wrong answers (Kiwanis Justice). Henry Rible and Milt Batson forgot
how to describe themselves. Lynn Cooper and Mike Murphy gave wrong answers and Henry
Rible was hit again for a correct one.
Fines & Happy Bucks- Doc Steele did the extraction. He fined all those who did not vote as well
as all who did, saying they must be happy or sad about the results of the election. Doc,
however, paid for a Mother Teresa joke. Bob Alderman came too late to sell tickets and Roger
Jump was sad he didn’t buy one. James Shammas and Jim Nielsen gave for their birthdays. Milt
Batson was very happy to see all the new members. Rich Carsel paid for a joke and advertising
the Ministerial Association Thanksgiving Service on Sunday, the 13 th. Diana Meyer was sad
about not having a speaker but happy about getting us 6 high schoolers to help us with the
Salvation Army bell ringing next month. Dick Riggins donated for the jokes.
Drawings-

$30- Bob Alderman

$30- Mike Murphy

Flag- George Petty

Fine Free- James Shammas

Song- Kevin Hauber

Joke- Dale Winslow

Inspiration-Bob Alderman

Soap Box- Ben McAdams

Membership Drawing ($52.50)- Rich Carsel missed.
Next Program- Grizzly Youth Academy
Upcoming Dates11/16- DCM in Atascadero-contact Hilding Larson
11/17- See’s Candy orders due.
11/18- LA Auto Show- contact Kevin Hauber for carpooling.
11/19- Curb Painting-contact Doc Steele if you can help.

